Call for Nominations to Executive of Council
for the Electoral Unit of the
Faculty of Business Administration

Nominations: Nomination forms must be signed by three members below and by the nominee. Completed forms are to be returned to the University Secretariat, by 25 February 2019.

The Faculty of Business Administration is entitled to seven representatives. TWO representatives are required for the term of July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2021.

Electoral unit members:

Almehdawe, Eman
Anderson, Bruce
Ben Youssef, Nourhene
Bonner, William
Camp, Ronald
Campbell, Shelagh
Cismaru, Magdalena
Cismaru, Romulus
Costiuk, Megan
Feeney, Justin
Heinrichs, Dwight
Huang, Helen Hui
Johnson, Ernest
Khan, Saqib
Kim, Youngsoo
Levit, Tatiana
Linton, Randy
Lockhart, Wallace
Mason, James
Meis Mason, Aldene
Mishra, Sandeep
Moroz, Peter
Munro, Jacqueline
Nkongolo-Bakenda, Jean-Marie
Peng, George Zhaojie
Pennycook, Gordon
Pitariu, Adrian
Rennie, Morina
Rubalcava, Arturo
Schumacher, Brian
Senkow, David
Sinclair, Paul
Steen, Sandra
Stevens, Andrew
Street, Chris
Tucker, Sean
Watson, Lisa
Yasinowski, Darryl
Zhang, Zhou

Terms expiring on June 30, 2019: Pitariu, Adrian Tucker, Sean

The following are not eligible for nomination:

Ex officio: Grandy, Gina

Currently on Executive to June 30, 2020: Feeney, Justin Meis Mason, Aldene Street, Chris Khan, Saqib Munro, Jacqui

Deadlines: Deadline for Receipt of Nominations 25 February (4:00 p.m.)
Distribution of Electronic Ballots 4 March
Voting Deadline 18 March (12:00 noon)
Results to Executive of Council 25 March